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Yati kirijin i yipapir r aya kapi 
makatinga. Awungarruwu 
yipumani kangi yangamini. 
Ngarra pajipajuwu, yimi.

Ninkiyi, jikipayinga papi jiyim i 
kapi makatinga.
"Yayi !" yimi awarra kirijin i.

Ninkiyi kali yimakirringimi j apuja  
kapi ngarra- rr ingani.

Ninkiyi, ngarra arikulani 
yimi, "Niyi kamini?"
"Yita j ik ipayinga ngintipumani 
kapi makatinga," yimi 
ngarra- miran i.

Api pir r ipapirraya kapi 
makatinga wuta ngarra- mirani. 
Papi pirimi awungarruwu.

Ninkiyi nga rra - r r in gani 
yuwayor r i  nga rra - mirani. 
Maka awinyirra  j ik ipayinga? 
"Kapi makatinga ngin tipumani," 
yimi nga rra - mirani.

Ninkiyi kularlaga pi rirma wuta 
ngarra- mirani.
Api, "Karrikamini," pirimi wuta 
yuwurrara.

Ninkiyi, pajipajuwu pirim arririyi 
japuja.

A Female Crocodile and a Young Boy
A young boy went down to the running water. There he looked in a hole. 
"There are some eggs," he said.
Then a female crocodile appeared at the water. "Oh dear!" exclaimed the 
child.
Then he ran home in fright to his father.
"What’s wrong?" asked the grown up.
"I saw a female crocodile at the running water," replied his son.
So the man and his son went down to the running water. When they arrived 
there the father asked his son,"Where is the female crocodile?"
"I saw it near the running water," answered his son.
Then the father and son searched around for it. But, "There's nothing here," 
the two of them said.
Then they took the eggs home.
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